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We are on the web in multiple locations:
Click on an image to go to the site!

Board Member Elections
David Dillehay, owner of Aldora Divers in Cozumel, and his
assistant Memo Mendoza will discuss various diving
opportunities on the island of Cozumel, Mexico, including
activities on the windward or eastern side of Cozumel, an area
that is generally neglected by the local diving industry. Aldora
Divers is known for its high-capacity scuba tanks that provide
50 percent more air than standard tanks and enable well over
an hour of bottom time. If you would like more information
about Aldora Divers, please visit its webpage at
http://www.aldora.com/index.html. Be sure to join us for this
interesting and informative presentation!

Upcoming Events Calendar
Nov 12
Nov 18
Dec 10
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Chili Cook Off: Crawford Park, Cedar Hill
Restaurant of the Month: Mac’s Bar & Grill
Diving Rebels Christmas Party

Birthdays
Nov 08
Nov 09
Nov 11
Nov 12

Board Member Elections
Diver of the Year Award
Service Award

Allen Bothwell
Johnny Griffin
Darrel Conger
Steve Herman

Anniversaries
Nov 01 Gerald and Dorothy Bartz
Nov 17 Darrel and Amy Conger

November 2 Membership Meeting
See Details in This Newsletter!

Did we miss/make an error with your special
date? If so, it’s either not included or incorrect
in our database.

Get Your Favorite Hot Peppers Ready!

Contact Steve Ogden to update/correct your
information!

It’s time for the Diving Rebels’ annual Chili Cook
Off, so break out your favorite recipes, and join us on
November 12 at Crawford Park in Cedar Hill for
great food and fellowship with your fellow Diving
Rebels!

Early Bird Membership Renewals!
Discounts to Club Membership Dues Are
Now Available.
See Details in This Newsletter!

Mark Your Calendars!
See Details in This Newsletter!

Diving Rebels Christmas Party
December 10

Welcome to Our Visitors!!

Get your meal ticket prior to the party,
and qualify for a special drawing. Tickets
will be on sale at the November
membership meeting!

The Diving Rebels were happy to welcome the following
visitors to our October membership meetings:

See Details in This Newsletter!

Isaac Hammond
Karen Crow
D. Mowey

Why We Dive . . .

Thank you for visiting with us! We hope that you come
again soon. We’d love to see you join the Diving Rebels
Scuba Club and share some great diving experiences
with us!

As a diver you are weightless and can move in
all directions. You approach the freedom of a
bird as you move in three dimensions in a
fluid environment.

DENNIS GRAVER, Scuba Diving
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President’s Letter

HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALL!
I know it’s the time of the year that our wet suits start shrinking . . . just don’t know how that happens!
Now that the best wishes have been delivered, I need to apologize to the club. In the four-plus years that I
have been a member, the October and November meetings are the first two meetings I have missed, and they
could not have been more important—Board Nominations and Elections. For this I apologize; however, work
obligations called me away.
We still have positions that need to be filled on the club’s Board of Directors: Secretary, Treasurer, and
Senior Board Member. I will say that, yes, serving on the board takes some time away from other things we
like to do; however, I bet that each day some minutes go unaccounted for, even occasionally an hour, and
serving on the board wouldn’t take much more time than that.
The Secretary takes notes at the General Meeting and Board Meeting and then types them up. I have a
template for the minutes that I could share, as does Steve Black. The Treasurer accepts and deposits funds on
behalf of the club, pays associated bills with the approval of the President, keeps track of bank balances, and
prepares the budget. DON’T PANIC!!! Kevin Schuck will assist the incoming Treasurer during the
transition. The Senior Board Member keeps track of and sells Rebel Wear, sees that new members receive
their complementary t-shirt, and keeps track of DRIFT points. In closing . . . a takeoff on JFK . . . Ask not
what the club can do for you, but what you can do for the club!
Your mission that we need you to accept is to seriously consider one of your brother or sister divers for the
Diver of the Year Award and Service Award. These are not popularity contests. Rather, the Service Award
should be given to the club member who has best exemplified a commitment to the welfare of the club as
evidenced by his/her contributions in terms of leadership, planning, and participation in club activities. And
the Diver of the Year Award should go to the club member who has exemplified the greatest commitment to
and achievement in improving his/her diving skills as well as participating in the club’s diving activities.
Only two events remain for the year, our famed Chili Cook Off and the ever-popular Christmas Party.
Speaking of the Christmas Party, dust off those dessert recipes, and participate in our 6th Annual Diving
Rebels Christmas Party Dessert Competition!
See the articles in this newsletter for information about both events.
Finally, if you have any ideas for a location for an outing please let Jeff (Activities Director) or another Board
member know of your idea.
Allen
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Why Join a Dive Club?
Kelly Barentine

There is a club for just about every hobby or sport you can think of. Heck, there is probably a club out there
that promotes doing nothing at all. Why not? America is the land of not only opportunity but also
maintaining the status quo.
However, I want to discuss the benefits of membership in a dive club, and I will use the Diving Rebels
Scuba Club in particular as an example since it is the club that I have been affiliated with the most. The
Diving Rebels is the group that helped pull me out of my shell in more ways than one—although I hope that
the feeling is mutual since I have tried to give back as much as I have received.
What did my dive club do for me? I can answer using three words: knowledge, experience, and
encouragement. My husband Danny and I were PADI certified in 2008 after a jaw-dropping Discovery
Dive in Grand Cayman. That 40-foot depth and first turtle had us both hooked, and we had to have more!
Both of us are currently Master Divers. We don’t have nearly as many dives under our belts as we want, but
we are working on it!
However, things were different when we were still rookie divers. In 2009 Danny and I spent a week in
Cozumel because that was supposedly the “diving Mecca.” We were newly certified with less than 30 dives
logged, and we had just joined the Diving Rebels. I ended up spending that week in Cozumel week scared
and frustrated, not ever wanting to drift dive again. I could not understand why everyone was so GAGA over
drift diving—for me, it was misery. I was all over the place and even skipped a few dives (a waste of money)
just so I would not have to deal with the issues. I was what I call a “hot mess.”
As a member of the Diving Rebels Scuba Club, though, I continually became more active. As the dates for
outings stabilized, I was able to make a schedule and attend the outings more often. I enjoyed the company
of other members as I listened to their tales of previous outings and trips and learned some valuable tricks
and tips along the way. I also hooked up with some amazing instructors who took the time to train and guide
me to become a better diver. I spoke less but listened and watched more and deciphered what would be best
for me. And I dove, dove, and dove some more!
Fast-forward to 2016, only a mere 7 years later, almost to the week actually. I had kept putting off another
Cozumel trip because of my previous experience—I just did not want to deal with another drift dive. (I had
dived there once or twice on a cruise, but that’s not as intense as a week at a dive op.) However, I finally
gave in to Danny’s insistence on returning to Cozumel, as he loved the clarity of its water and its pristine
reefs. As I dropped again into the water off Cozumel and dealt with the current, I discovered that I was
actually having FUN! I loved allowing the water to do all the work for me, not needing to kick to where I
wanted to go but just pointing my head in that direction and allowing the water propel me. The most work I
had to do was to hold myself against the current to take a photo. It was what everyone who loved Cozumel
had raved about and more!
What had changed? Well, it is obvious to me that I had associated myself with a group of people who had
the same interest as I and were serious about the sport. I also was blessed to have fellow club members
willing to go the extra mile with me to assist me with buoyancy and a myriad of other issues that I needed to
overcome. I still have many other issues I wish to tackle, but that is why I am still a Diving Rebel! I strongly
suggest that if you’re interested in diving, you need to join a local dive club and actually participate in the
outings that they arrange. You may find that it opens up the “scuba door” much wider for you than you could
do on your own.
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Early Bird Membership Renewals
In past years, the Diving Rebels Scuba Club’s Board of Directors has provided discounted memberships for
the upcoming year if those memberships were renewed prior to the club Christmas Party. This year is no
different; however, we are providing an even deeper discount if members renew prior to the November
membership meeting. The following table outlines the schedule and payments (cash discount) for Diving
Rebels Scuba Club membership dues.
Single Diver –
Regular Member
Renew Prior to Christmas Party
Renew After Christmas Party

$27.00
$30.00

Each Additional Diver –
Family Member in Same
Household
$17.00
$20.00

Note that membership dues will not be accepted at the Christmas Party.
As long-time members of the club know, continued membership in the Diving Rebels Scuba Club offers a
number of significant advantages; see http://www.divingrebels.org/index.php/info/benefits for a list of some
of the benefits that club members receive.
Remember that you can pay your Diving Rebels membership dues via cash/check, credit card, or Chase
QuickPaySM. For more details on the payment options, please refer to the September issue of The Rebel Yell
(http://www.divingrebels.org/newsletter/newsletters2016/Sep16newsletter.pdf), or contact Kevin Schuck at
treasurer@divingrebels.org for a mailing address.

From the Board of Directors . . .
As we move into 2017 and we start to plan our dive outings and trips, please feel free to contact any board
member with your ideas about possible locations and venues.
If you want to promote an outing, event, or trip on behalf of the Diving Rebels Scuba Club by publicizing it
on Facebook or Meetup or by any other means, please bring it to the attention of the Board of Directors for
its approval. You can contact any board member, and ask him/her to present the details of the trip to the
board, or you can attend the monthly board meeting and present those details yourself—just contact the
President so he/she can put you on the agenda.
If the Diving Rebels Scuba Club is associated with an activity that the board has not discussed or approved,
board members can be put in the awkward position of being asked questions concerning a trip they know
nothing about. Furthermore, they can’t publicize or support the trip in any way.
We appreciate your cooperation with this request.
Thank you.
Diving Rebels Board of Directors
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October Restaurant of the Month Report and
Restaurant of the Month  November
Where:
Address:
When:
Phone:
Web:
Email:

Mac’s Bar & Grill
6077 West I-20 Arlington, Arlington, TX 76016
Friday, November 18, 7:00 pm
(817) 572-0541
http://macsteak.com/
Cathy McWilliams at social@divingrebels.org or fifeandthistle@outlook.com

The Diving Rebels’ “Oktoberfest” at Edelweiss German Restaurant in Fort Worth on October 14 gave us
great food and atmosphere for our Restaurant of the Month (RoM) event. The beer was great, and the food
even better as six of us, Mark Stonebridge, Dale Romack, Steve Black, Connie Young, Terry Crippen,
and I, gathered to enjoy some great beer, food, and live German folk music.
On Friday, November 18, at 7:00 pm, we’ll meet at Mac’s Bar &
Grill in Arlington for our November RoM. Located at 6077 West I20, Arlington, Arlington, TX, Mac’s has been locally owned and
operated since 1987. The restaurant offers a unique and eclectic
menu featuring southwestern and Cajun cuisine, and everything is
made from scratch using the highest quality ingredients.
Please let us know that you’re planning to join us by 5:00 pm on
Wednesday, November 16. Just respond by signing up for the
event at the November membership meeting; by accepting your
invitation to the event on the club’s Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/groups/96073813073/); or
by contacting me directly by email (social@divingrebels.org or fifeandthistle@outlook.com) or phone (253219-6074).
Note that due to the Christmas Party on December 10, we won’t be holding an RoM event in December—
next up is Olives Mediterranean Grill in January!
Bon Appetit!
Cathy McWilliams
Social Coordinator
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Election/Award Information

Each year at the November membership meeting, the Diving Rebels Scuba Club conducts its election of the
club’s Board of Directors for the upcoming year. Club members (diving) are urged to participate in the
election by attending the November meeting and voting in person or, if they are unable to attend, by voting
via an absentee ballot sent to the email address of record of the member.
Listed below are the board positions and a brief summary of the duties of each position. Per the club bylaws, to be eligible to serve on the Board of Directors, a member must have been a member in good standing
and have attended at least three (3) meetings and three (3) club dive outings between January 1 and the
October meeting, inclusive.
Board meetings are held on the third Wednesday of the month at 7:00 pm, but the meeting time or date may
be changed if a quorum cannot be present at the originally scheduled meeting. Though serving on the Board
of Directors does require a little extra time each month, service can be very rewarding and is invaluable to
the Diving Rebels Scuba Club as a whole.
The Board of Directors consists of the President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer corporate officers;
the Activities Director; and two General Directors (the Junior and Senior Board Members).

Duties of Officers and Board of Directors
1. The President shall be the principle executive officer of the Corporation and shall preside
at all the meetings of the membership and the Board of Directors. He may sign, with the
signature of any other Officer of the Corporation authorized by the Board of Directors,
any contracts or instruments that the Board of Directors may authorize him.
2. The Vice-President shall serve in the place of the President in his inability, absence, or
refusal to act. He shall also serve as New Member Coordinator and is responsible for
furnishing new members with such materials that are provided for by the initiation fee.
3. The Treasurer keeps an accurate record of the Club’s financial affairs and make reports to
the membership and the Board of Directors when called upon to do so.
4. The Secretary shall keep minutes of all meetings of the membership and the Board of
Directors in books provided for that purpose; shall see that all notices are duly given in
accordance with the provisions of these Bylaws or as required by law; shall be the
custodian of the corporate records and of the seal of the Corporation and see that the seal
of the Corporation is affixed to such documents as necessary and perform such other
duties as assigned to him by the President of the Board of Directors.
5. The Activities Director will have the following duties and responsibilities: Be aware of all
Club activities so that members can have a source of information. Attend Club and board
meetings. Organize dive outing coordinators. With the Officers, organize committees
necessary for Club activities. Maintain and inventory Club-owned equipment and be
responsible for keeping track of members’ use of the equipment.
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6. The General Directors (Junior and Senior Board Members) shall attend meetings of the
Board of Directors representing the general membership of the Club and provide
continuity. The Junior Board Member is responsible for the 50/50 Raffle and collecting
the fine from members not wearing Rebel Wear at the membership meeting along with
other duties, which may be assigned by the Board. The Senior Board member is not an
elected position, but one to which the Junior Board Member rolls. This was designed to
keep at least one Board Member from the previous board if an entirely new board were to
be elected. The Senior Board Member is responsible for Rebel Wear sales and ordering
and for tracking points earned in the DRIFT points program.
The following club members were nominated for positions on the Board of Directors at the October
membership meeting.

Office

Nominees

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Activities Director
Junior Board Member

Kevin Schuck
Dale Romack
TBD
TBD
Jeffrey Bennett
Richard Sanders

Votes for “write-in” candidates will be accepted for any position; however, the write-in candidate must meet
the eligibility requirements for the position per the club by-laws: to be eligible to serve on the Board of
Directors, a member must have been a member in good standing and have attended at least three (3)
meetings and three (3) club dive outings between January 1 and the October meeting, inclusive.

Diving Rebels Annual Awards
Each year the Diving Rebels select the recipient of the awards that reflect participation and contributions to
the club. These will also be voted on at the November membership meeting.
The first annual award is the Diver of the Year Award, which should go to the club
member who has exemplified the greatest commitment to and achievement in improving
his/her diving skills as well as participating in the club’s diving activities. This person
may be either an experienced or a novice diver. He/she does not need to be the best diver
in the club but should be one whose enthusiasm for diving is unquestioned and who can
be counted on to contribute in a positive way to club outings.
The second annual award is the Service Award, which should go to the club
member who has best exemplified a commitment to the welfare of the club as evidenced
by his/her contributions in terms of leadership, planning, and participation in club activities, both diving and
nondiving. This person may be either a long-time or a new member of the Diving Rebels Scuba Club, and
he/she should be one who can be counted on to assist others and go above and beyond what might ordinarily
be expected in contributing to the success of the club.
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Additional Information
Steve Ogden

Nominees for the positions of Treasurer, Secretary, and Senior Board Member are To Be Determined
(TBD) since no nominations for those slots were made at the October membership meeting. These are all
critical positions in the organization.
We need someone to continue the excellent job that Kevin Schuck has performed over the past years as
Treasurer as he has righted our ship with regard to the State of Texas classification and recognition of our
organization and has maintained our accounting records and budget development. The position of Secretary,
being vacated by Steve Black, is also very important to establish and maintain an accurate record of club
meetings and the business and activities of the Board of Directors.
In addition, we need to fill the position of Senior Board Member. Normally, the Junior Board Member in
2016 would become the Senior Board Member in 2017. However, our current Junior Board Member,
Marcus Greenberg, feels that he must devote the time in his remaining 18 months in high school to his
studies and preparation for college, and we certainly respect that decision.
In short, if you are interested in filling any of these positions on the Diving Rebels Scuba Club Board of
Directors, we would greatly appreciate your stepping up and submitting your name as the nominee.
We also have appointed positions within the club that are critical to its success, as noted below:
Position

Appointee

Webmaster
Newsletter Editor
Historian
Social Director

Steve Black
Jay Delmar
TBD
Cathy McWilliams

As you can see, we have an opening for Club Historian, a position that assists the club in maintaining its
documentation and other historical records, including photographs and other such material. If you have any
interest in assisting in this area, please contact any board member.
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Chili Cook Off:
Crawford Park, Cedar Hill
ATTENTION ALL DIVING REBELS! It’s that time of year again, the Annual Diving Rebels Chili Cook
Off!! We challenge all Diving Rebels “Guys and Gals” to cook up their best pot of chili, bring it on down to
the 2016 Diving Rebels Chili Cook Off, and try for one of three great prizes!
We’ll be holding this year’s cook off on November 12 from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm at a group pavilion at
Crawford Park, 401 Straus Rd., Cedar Hill, TX. The pavilion site has a large parking lot and a nice
restroom as well as electric hook ups—if you have a crock-pot or lights to hang, electricity will be available.
The pavilion has about eight picnic tables so you can set up an area, or you can bring your own canopy,
table, and chairs.
Come join us at Crawford Park, and hang out with your fellow Diving Rebels! This outing is right in our
own back yard, so let’s make this the biggest and best Diving Rebels Chili Cook Off ever!

Cook Off Begins at 11:00 am



Judging Begins at 2:30 pm

Prizes
1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place

$100.00 gift certificate from Scuba Toys ($50 club funds + $50 match by Scuba Toys)
$60.00 gift certificate from Scuba Toys ($30 club funds + $30 match by Scuba Toys)
$30.00 gift certificate from Scuba Toys ($15 club funds + $15 match by Scuba Toys)

Chili Cook Off Rules
1. Your chili can be with or without beans—use whatever recipe you like!
2. You must be a member of the Diving Rebels Scuba Club to enter your chili in the cook off.
3. No tasting of any chili will be allowed until after the judging samples have been collected. Once the
judging samples are collected, guests will be able to try any of the entries that they would like.
Make your plans now to bring your chili or cook your chili on site and compete in the Cook Off—or just
bring yourself, family, and friends, and judge for yourself who has the best chili! Either way, come join the
Diving Rebels for a fun afternoon of chili and camaraderie!
A sign-up sheet for the event will be available at the November membership meeting. If you have questions,
want to sign up and bring your chili, or just let us know you are coming, please contact Travis Wells at
chili@divingrebels.org.
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A DIVING REBELS CHRISTMAS
PARTY!
When:

S a t u r d a y , D e c e m b e r 10 , 2 0 1 6 , 6 : 0 0 p m –
10:30 pm
Where: Richard Simpson Park Bldg.
6300 Arkansas Ln., Arlington, TX
Cost:
$ 10 . 0 0 p e r p e r s o n ( Turkey, ham, mashed
potatoes, and green beans will be provided by the club;
bring your own drinks and a side dish and dessert to
share.)
Sign-up sheets will be available at the November and December membership meetings
so you can volunteer to be a part of the Setup and Cleanup Committees.

Party Itinerary
4:30 pm

Setup Committee Arrives

6:00 pm–7:00 pm

Drop Off Gifts for Gift Exchange (NOTE: No gifts will accepted after 7:15 pm.)
Drop Off Desserts for Dessert Contest

7:00 pm

Dinner Is Served

7:15 pm

Special Prize for Early Ticket Purchasers

7:45 pm

Judging of Dessert Contest
Last Call for Raffle Tickets

8:00 pm

Raffle Tickets Sale Ends

8:05 pm

Raffle Begins

8:15 pm

Announcement of Dessert Contest Winners

8:30 pm

Gift Exchange

9:30 pm

Presentations of Service Award, Diver of the Year Award, and DRIFT Points
Awards

10:30 pm

Cleanup Committee Begins Work
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6th Annual Diving Rebels
Dessert Competition

As air tanks and fins go hand in hand, so do the Holidays and fine festive desserts! We know
that our Diving Rebels members strive to be excellent divers—now let’s see if we have any
master dessert chefs among us! Show us your skills—what have you got to lose? We doubledog dare you to put your dessert recipes to the test at the 6th Annual Diving Rebels Dessert
Competition held during our Annual Christmas Party on Saturday, December 10, 2016!!

Prizes will be awarded for the best dessert entries!
We will award 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th place prizes for the desserts exhibiting the
best presentation, design, originality, taste, appearance, and creativity.
Be aware of the following:
 Register your dessert for the competition between 6:45 pm and 7:30 pm. NO
late entrants will be judged.
 Desserts cannot be store bought. Store-bought entries will be disqualified.
 Deliver your dessert entries covered. Judges must not be able to determine who
entered a particular dessert.
 Judging will begin between 7:45 pm and 8:00 pm, and the winners will be announced
at approximately 8:15 pm.

Note: If you would like to help judge the competition, please sign up at the November

membership meeting. We are looking for 5 judges and 2 alternates. To be a judge, you must
be unbiased, not be a competitor or related to a competitor, and have a taste for decadent
foods. Questions about the competition will be answered at the November and December
membership meetings.

No Entry Fees!
Prizes Based on Presentation  Design  Originality  Taste  Appearance 
Creativity
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Diving Rebels Christmas Party
Gift Exchange!!!
December 10
8:30 pm

1. Drop off and register your gift between 6:00 pm and 7:00 pm. A new gift worth between $20
and $25 is required to participate, and no gifts will be accepted for the exchange after 7:15
pm.
2. You will receive an envelope with a number inside it that will be used to determine the order
in which gifts are selected by the participants. Keep the envelope closed until you are asked
to open it.
3. When the gift exchange begins, you will be asked to open your envelopes, and the MC will
draw numbers at random. If the first number called is, for example, #15, the person with #15
in his/her envelope will select the first gift; if the second number called is #6, the person with
#6 in his/her envelope will select the second gift, and so on.

Bring a gift to exchange, and have some Christmas fun!!!
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Underwater Pumpkin Carving Contest Report
Jeff Bennett

I would like to thank everyone who came out for the Diving Rebels’ Underwater Pumpkin Carving Contest
at The Blue Lagoon dive park in Huntsville on Oct 22–23. We had an awesome turnout. The weather was
great, and the water temperature was in the upper 70s. We were even able to get in a dive before the
pumpkin carving began. Here’s a big Diving Rebels “Thank You” to Dale Romack for providing all the
fixings for some great sandwiches for lunch and to Mark Stonebridge for preparing his special “ghoulosh”
for dinner.
After dinner, we watched an awesome movie—NOT!! We did learn one thing: don’t use your cell phones!
(If you weren’t there, ask me to explain when you see me at the membership meeting.)

Fun at The Blue Lagoon
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Our Winning Pumpkin Carvers!!
Most Creative

Most Original

Scariest
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Remember to Support Our Great Diving Rebels Sponsors!
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